
Financial Stewardship 
Saint Mary + Nov. 15, 2020 
Sunday Envelopes $2630.58 
Loose   $10.00 
ACA   $12,511.11 (goal $10,000) 
 

Saint Michael +  Nov. , 2020 
The Nov. 14-15 count along with Nov. 28– 29  
Will be reported in next week’s bulletin. 
ACA   $13,817.50 (goal $11,500) 
 

 

 

If  you have a prayer request for 

members of either of our 

parishes please email the name 

t o  b e  l i s t e d  t o 

msmparishoffice@gmail.com.  

Each name will be listed for one 

month. If you would like your name or the name of your 

loved one listed longer, kindly message the Saint Mary 

Parish Office each month.    Please remember in prayer: 

Carolyn Davidson, Emma Wasserman, Steve Woods and 

all our loved ones in nursing homes, or staying at home 

and not able to get out.  

Saturday, Nov. 28 Morning Prayer with Mike 

Mass— Lori Wilson+ 

      Saint Michael-Gibsonburg 

Saint Michael Church 

7:00 am 

5:00 pm 

Sunday, Nov. 29 Morning Prayer with Mike 

Mass– For the People of the Our Parishes 

Mass– Les Bechtel+ 

      Saint Michael-Gibsonburg 

Saint Mary Church 

Saint Michael Church 

7:00 am 

9:00 am 

11:00 am 

Monday, Nov. 30 Morning Prayer with Mike       Saint Michael-Gibsonburg 7:00 am 

Tuesday, Dec. 1 Morning Prayer with Mike 

Mass– Carol McGough+ 

Reconciliation 

Rosary for Our Nation 

Storytime with the Saints 

Night Prayer 

      Saint Michael-Gibsonburg 

Saint Michael Church 

Saint Michael Church 

Saint Mary Church 

     Scott Woods 

      Scott Woods 

7:00 am 

5:00 pm 

5:30-6:00pm 

7:00pm 

7:00pm 

9:00pm 

Wednesday, Dec. 2 Morning Prayer with Mike 

Mass– Ruth JoAnn Holzwarth+ 

      Saint Michael-Gibsonburg 

Saint Mary Church 

7:00 am 

8:30 am 

Thursday,  Dec. 3 Morning Prayer with Mike 

Mass–  Ronald Underwood+ 

Evening Prayer 

      Saint Michael-Gibsonburg 

Saint Michael Church 

      Scott Woods 

7:00 am 

8.30 am 

6:00pm 

Friday,  Dec. 4 Morning Prayer with Mike 

Mass– Theresa Sloma+ 

Reconciliation 

      Saint Michael-Gibsonburg 

Saint Mary Church 

Saint Mary Church 

7:00 am 

8:30 am 

9:00-9:30am 

Saturday, Dec. 5 Morning Prayer with Mike 

Reconciliation 

Mass— Mary Magrum Roth +, Tim Reed+ 

      Saint Michael-Gibsonburg 

Saint Michael Church 

Saint Michael Church 

7:00 am 

9:00-11:00am 

5:00 pm 

Sunday,  Dec. 6 Morning Prayer with Mike 

Mass– Herb and Rita Hoffman+ 

Mass– For the People of Our Parishes 

Drawing for Holiday (Chance) Auction 

      Saint Michael-Gibsonburg 

Saint Mary Church 

Saint Michael Church 

       Saint Mary-Millersville 

7:00 am 

9:00 am 

11:00 am 

4:00 pm 

Want to have access to thousands of Catholic 
studies, talks, movies, short clips, children’s 
shows and music?  Get signed up with 
FORMED 

1. Go to formed.org/signup 
2. Select your parish by entering name, city and or zip code (use 43431) 
3. Register with your name and email address 
4. Check that email account for a link to being using FORMED 

Weekly Calendar  All Masses are live-streamed on the parishes face book pages 

Staff contact information for Saint Mary (MV) and Saint Michael (GB)  
Pastor: Father Scott Woods  (MV,GB)  
 fatherscottwoods@gmail.com 419-637-3434 
Pastoral Associate: Mike Dazley  (MV,GB) dreyouth@gmail.com 
Director of Faith Formation: Patti Wasserman (MV, GB)  
 motherlove77@gmail.com  419-637-9929 
Liturgical Coordinator: Kathy Otermat (MV, GB) kotermat04@gmail.com 
Administrative Assistant: Terri Reinhart (MV)  
 msmparishoffice@gmaill.com 419-638-3042 
Parish Secretary: Maria Porteous (GB) returning in November 
Bookkeeper: Nancy Patterson (GB) patterson55@outlook.com 



 

 

 

Dear Brothers and Sisters, 
 

By the grace of God, those of us who were quarantined due to the 

Coronavirus or close contact have emerged from it!  A sincere 

word of thanks to those of you who encouraged me by a card, an 

email, a Facebook comment, a phone call, or offer of food.  

Meanwhile, some parishioners who recently contracted COVID-

19 are recovering or have recovered.  Truly, this gives us reason 

to be thankful as a parish family.  All of this said, please let me 

say again that I am aware that most COVID-19 patients endure it 

at home and recover well.  That said, we know some need care in 

a hospital setting, and too many are needing that at one time.  So, 

please, keep up your guard so that together we can keep our 

hospitals accessible and our health care workers safe as they are 

burdened in body and spirit right now. 
 

After being postponed, the drawing of winners for the Holiday 

Auction baskets at Saint Mary’s will take place on Sunday, 

December 6, at which point, winners will be notified by members 

of the Rosary Altar Society.  Thank you again to those who 

generously provided baskets, those who generously purchased 

tickets, and those who have patiently waited to find out if they 

have won!  The proceeds from this event benefit the liturgy – the 

work of the people – through the purchase of sacred items used in 

the sanctuary. 
 

As I explained in my last bulletin article on November 15, we had 

an Advent letter ready to mail to you, although that, too, was 

postponed.  Now, it is our intention to mail it to all our 

households by the end of this week.  Please note that we do 

intend to proceed with Christmas Mass attendance by 

reservation only, which I shared in my previous article, and you 

may email or call with your RSVP beginning Wednesday, 

December 9.  There will be more details in the letter to come.   
 

With Advent upon us, one of the activities I look forward to is a 

weekly story time about Advent saints for the benefit of our little 

ones, although you big kids might like it also!  I will offer these 

live on our parish Facebook pages on Tuesdays during Advent 

(December 1, 8, 15 and 22) at 7:00 p.m., although you will also be 

able to view them later, at your convenience.  
 

You know that I am not one for rushing through Mass.  Our 

worship of Almighty God is filled with rich traditions and 

symbols, but too often, perhaps, we might want Mass to  move 

along so we can receive Communion and get on to whatever we 

must do next.  This attitude risks commodifying the Eucharist, 

making the sacred action of the People of God’s  gathering into  

November 29 + First Sunday of Advent 

317 East Madison Street, Gibsonburg, Ohio 43431 
419-637-2255 gburgstmichael@woh.rr.com  

Facebook: Saint Michael - Gibsonburg  

865 State Route 635, Helena, Ohio 43435 
419-638-3042  msmparishoffice@gmail.com 

Facebook: Saint Mary - Millersville 

stMaryandstMichael.org 

only a thing: the Sacred Host.  Our Communion, of course, 

flows from our communal prayer, by which we implore the 

Father of Mercies, by the power of the Holy Spirit, to make 

present the Body and Blood of Jesus, His Son, in bread and 

wine.  There is no time limit for such a wonderful mystery. 
 

That said, as much as I hate to rush though the liturgy, I believe 

pastoral prudence necessitates it in order to reduce how long 

we are sitting, standing, and kneeling together in our church 

buildings as the Coronavirus Pandemic rages on.  If you prefer 

short Masses, this is your time, but beware: I will make up for it 

later!  (You can laugh; that last sentence was a joke.) 
 

Part of the reason I am not pleased with working to keep 

Masses “short” right now is that this season of Advent is an 

invitation to slow down.  In fact, holy Church asks us to 

incorporate more silence in the liturgy, inviting the assembly to 

deeper reflection of the three-fold coming (the Incarnation, the 

sacramental life of the Church through which we encounter 

Christ, and His return in glory) of the Lord in human history.  

As we will not be able to do that when gathered together these 

next several weekends, I wholeheartedly invite you to do your 

best to carve out that quiet space for reflection at home during 

these holy days of preparation for Christmas.   
 

I hope that our reflection on God’s goodness leads us to receive 

His mercy in the Sacrament of Reconciliation during these 

Advent days.  Opportunities this coming week include: 

Tuesday, immediately following the 5:00 Mass; Friday, 

immediately following the 8:30 Mass, and Saturday, from 9:00-

11:00 a.m. at Saint Michael’s.  In addition to Tuesdays and 

Fridays, there will also be a two-hour opportunity at Saint 

Mary’s on Saturday, December 19, from 9:00-11:00 a.m. 
 

I am so grateful that we have arrived at Advent, one of my 

favorite times of year, one rooted in hope that God is on our 

side, working for us, never abandoning us, and breaking into 

the mess of our lives.  Collectively, never have we needed 

Advent more than we do now.  Maranatha!  Come, Lord Jesus! 

 

Hopefully yours, 

 
Very Reverend Scott S. Woods, V.F. 

Pastor 





2021 PENNIES FROM HEAVEN RAFFLE 

Gibsonburg Saint Michael Parish  

(Jan. 15-Dec. 15, 2021) 

$3,900 in prizes 

Tickets are $20 each or 3 of $50  
 

Drawings 15th Day of the Month  

(January-December 2021) 

Bonus Drawings for $500 
 

March 17th– September 29th-December 6th 

For more information  

call Danna Myerholtz 419-307-3438,  

Amy Williamson 419-307-9301 or  

Saint Michael’s 419-637-9929 
 

Take some tickets with you to sell to family or 

friends! If they win you receive a 10% kick-

back of the prize amount!  

                     Tickets makes a GREAT Birthday Gift too! 

 

PRE K-6th Grade Families: Our December 
Faith Formation Packets will be available to 
pick up next weekend December 5th & 6th, 
after all masses in both parish halls 
(basement at saint Mary). Remember once 
you have your the family mission paperwork 
filled out, send a family picture and your 
mission statement to Patti Wasserman

(motherlove77@gmail.com). I’m still waiting on quite a few! 
 

7th and 8th Grade Families:  Our participant guides to go along 
with the series SEARCH on FORMED.com have arrived! 
Families may pick up a guide and calendar after all masses 
next week December 5th & 6th. We are looking at a late Spring 
Confirmation date for our 8th graders.  Haven't checked 
out FORMED.org yet??  See the step by step instructions on 
the back page of today’s bulletin. 
 

Thank you for your generosity 

towards OPERATION CHRISTMAS 

CHILD this year! We are happy to 

report we surpassed last years 

total number of shoeboxes 

packed by our two parishes by two 

boxes! Our grand total was 139 

packed shoeboxes ready to gift 

one of God’s little one, wherever they may live. Hopefully we will 

hear back from a few recipients this year as we were able to 

purchase shipping labels with tracking numbers this year. 

Thank you to Paul Picciuto for all the labor of love he put into 

setting up each day and manning the collection site this year.  

Thank you also to those who came and helped pack boxes 

during collection hours to be able to complete the process a 

little differently this year, but none the less very rewarding.  On 

a side note...it’s not to early to start collecting items for next 

year, Operation Christmas Child 2021!! 

 

 
Tues., Dec. 1, 2020-We’re ALL In! But We Need You Too! On 

#GivingTuesday Thanks to all who supported Catholic Charities 

Diocese of Toledo’s 2019 #GivingTuesday Campaign. Last year, 

we raised over $53,00! With your help, we hope to raise the bar 

even higher this year! For more information contact Tom 

Waniewski, Catholic Charities Director of Development, at 419-

214-4890 or email twaniewski@toledodiocese.org 

 
 

 
 

Saint Mary Holiday Auction will be a  
“Chance  Auction (Raffle)”.  We are SO 
grateful to all that donated toward our Chance 
Auction. Many handcrafted and purchased 
basket/bundles have come in to use for your 
home or to gift to someone if you are lucky 
enough to win. Now we need people to buy 

tickets to get a chance to win a Basket /
Bundle, tickets will sell for a donation of $10 
for 12 tickets. 50/50 tickets will be on sale for 
a donation of $5 for 6 tickets. We will be 
selling tickets after the weekend Masses, 
please keep in mind we need to maintain social 
distancing during this process. if you want to 
buy tickets and view the baskets/bundles 
during the week Contact St. Mary office, 419-
638-3042.   The drawing for all the items 
and the 50/50  raffle will be Sunday, December 6 ,  at 
4:00pm. Please contact Terri Reinhart if you can help sell 
tickets  or have questions  419-638-3042 
msmparishoffice@gmail.com 
 
Clyde St. Mary Parish is seeking a P/T Administrative 

Assistant 20-24 hours a week. They will provide secretarial 

and administrative support to the Pastor Leader. Performs 

many of the secretarial and administrative responsibilities 

required for the parish or PSR office. Maintains 

Sacramental Records, parish registration and 

miscellaneous parish filing systems. Maintain facilities 

calendar and requests for changes to the calendar. 

Additional duties may include coordinate volunteers, 

produce the weekly bulletin or other newsletters. This 

position requires extensive secretarial experience. Please 

send your résumé to Jose Zamora, Pastoral Leader at 609 

Vine Street Clyde, Ohio 43410. Please no phone calls. 

Gibsonburg Area Churches Presents... 

The 2020 DRIVE THRU NATIVITY 
Saturday December 5-6 from 5:30-7:30pm 

In the parking lot of 
Zion Evangelical Lutheran Church 

Gibsonburg, Ohio 
Due to Covid-19 organizers are asking 

for monetary  
donations to purchase snacks for the 

people working the drive thru 
standing outside for 2 hours each night. 

 
The SJCC Calendar drive begins November 24 and runs 
through December 11.  Each calendar is $25 and supports 
Bishop Hoffman Catholic School. .  The prizes include: Monthly 
($250) and Yearly (3-$1,000) winners! Contact any SJCC student 
or call the main office at 419-332-9947.  Calendars can also be 
ordered online at: www.bishop-hoffman.net,  
click Donate Online.   
 

Entrance Antiphon for The First Sunday of Advent 

To you, I lift up my soul, O my God.  

In you, I have trusted; let me not be put to shame. 

Nor let my enemies exult over me; 

And let none who hope in you be put to shame. 

    Cf. Psalm 25 (24): 1-3 

http://www.bishop-hoffman.net/

